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Abstract
The DeepWind concept has been described previously on challenges and potentials, this new offshore floating technology can 
offer to the wind industry [1]. The paper describes state of the art design improvements, new simulation results of the DeepWind 
floating vertical axis wind turbine concept, which implies a high potential for cost saving. The most critical aspects of the 
concept are addressed in proving feasibility, and if it can be scaled up to 20 MW. Applying structural mechanics, generator, 
floater & mooring system, control system design, and rotor design using detailed integrated models, results have evolved to a 5 
MW baseline design. This important outcome will be used as a reference for further improvements. Emphasis in this paper is 
made on the interplay between different components and some trade-offs. One such example is the rotational speed which largely 
influences the design of both the generator and the aerodynamic rotor. Another example is aerofoil design affecting energy 
capture, stall behaviour, structural dynamics and control design. Finally, the potential for up-scaling to 20 MW is discussed.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The Deepwind concept is a vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) with a two-bladed Darrieus rotor, with a 
modified Troposkien shape to account for the large blade weight and a rotating spar platform. An illustration of the 
turbine is shown in Figure 1(left). The performance and structural dynamics of the concept has been investigated 
using the Hywind site as a reference, located off the Norwegian coast as indicated in Figure 1(right). 
The simulation code (HAWC2 ver 11.6) has been developed to handle VAWT aero-elasticity, hydrodynamics
generator controls and using the met-ocean data at the test site. In the design process this code has also been used to 
evaluate loads and constraints input to specific component design tools: a generator and bearing design tool, and a 
control & floater optimization tool. For the blades a pulltrusion process specific tool has been developed. This paper 
describes some results from the 5 MW baseline design iteration process in deriving such a reference for the rotor and 
blades, the floating platform and the generator.
The above global model approach satisfies partly the applied approach in current certification, by taking into 
account all main components of the structure, namely 1) global structural behavior of both the above – and below 
sea water level structure and substructures, 2) all coupling effects caused by simultaneously applied loads (aero-
dynamical, hydro-dynamical, Magnus forces, structural, electrical) and that the methodology is transparent with the 
IEC norms 61400- 1 and -3 series. At this stage particular load cases from slamming, ice and snow have not been 
considered and particular load cases arising from transportation or erection have not yet been considered. However, 
gravity loads analysis during rotation has led to a rotor blade shape different from the Troposkien shape in order to 
reduce the mean bending moments along the blade. An overview of applied load cases (sea states) can be found in 
[1,2]. Analysis of extreme operating gust was provided by extending the usual IEC 61400-1 gust formulation in 
space, with an additional time varying term using Taylor’s hypothesis†.
An important requirement is that that the turbine satisfies grid code requirements and is able to withstand 
†  Larsen  TJ, Madsen HA. On The Way To Reliable Aero-elastic Load Simulation On Vawt’s. Proceedings of EWEA 2013 Wind Energy 
conference Vienna;2013 
Figure 1 Left: DeepWind, the Vertical-Axis Darrieus concept for deep sea concept. Right: Approximate position of the DeepWind turbine
evaluation site[1], Latitude: 59° 8'44.88"N, Longitude: 5° 1'25.66"E(from DHI’s Hindcast model)
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disturbances propagated through the electricity grids such as a sudden loss of grid voltage. The couplings between 
the electrical grid and the turbine rotor have been analyzed and control concepts for grid code compliance have been 
developed. A new set of paradigms for underwater generator design have been developed in the project. DeepWind 
is special in that the stator has a rotational elastic degree of freedom during the coupling to the mooring system,
therefore a rapid change in generator torque may give severe stresses on the mooring system.  Simulations results are 
presented to illustrate potential problems and solutions.
2. Aspects of the proposed solutions
2.1. Wind Turbine Characteristics
The rotor design in the first design iteration was matched to the rated power of the 5 MW NREL HAWT; this 
criterion has been changed into that annual energy production (AEP) matches.  Values for solidity ı and aspect ratio 
H/2R have been selected as a compromise of maximum rotor efficiency, cost reduction and considerations on the 
design of the floater platform. The selected values are: ı=0.165 and H/(2R)=1.18. Table 1 provides an overview of 
the rotor characteristics in terms of geometry and performance, and Figure 2, left shows the power curve and Figure 
2, right the shaft speed calculated at the site specific met-ocean conditions, including turbulence at the site and with 
an optimized rotor shape as shown in Figure 3(middle). The blade is sectionized about 10 m from top and from rotor 
bottom with a NACA0025 profile, and in between a NACA0018 section. The power curve shown has to be adjusted 
marginally in order to produce the necessary AEP. This could be a combination of using stall strips on the blades to 
provide a more distinct stall and then adjust by the maximum rotational speed setting.
 
Table 1Baseline 5 MW rotor design[2].
Geometry Performance
Rotor radius  (R) [m] 60.48 Rated power [kW] 5000
Rotor height  (H) [m] 143 Rated  rotational speed [rad] 0.6
Chord  (c) [m] 5 Rated wind speed [m/s] 15
Solidity (ı 1F5 [-] 0.165 Cut in wind speed [m/s] 4
Swept Area [m2] 11996 Cut out wind speed [m/s] 25
Figure 2 Left: Power curve and Right: Rotational speed at 4 different sea states. Circles: mean values. Whiskers: ±1 standard deviation
Blue: Sea state 0, red: Sea state 1, green: Sea state2, black: Sea state 3[1, 2].
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2.2. Rotor blades
The Optimized blade profile having a low weight and high stiffness is obtained according to the design 
evaluations based on the standstill calculations in ANSYS software [1]. According to the design evaluations 
performed in [1], an optimized blade having low weight and high stiffness is obtained leading to the maximum 
linear elastic strain being less than 5000 µm/m. The design loads of the DeepWind 5 MW turbine are calculated 
using HAWC2 (ver 11.4) and reported in [2] for the 2nd iteration of the DeepWind 5 MW design.
A static analysis of the rotor subjected to the calculated design loads in [2] is carried out using a general purpose 
finite element (FE) software ANSYS [3]. The schematic of the structural simulation is shown in Figure 3(left). The 
design loads are applied at 7 specified locations of the rotor blade as shown. These loads consist of forces (Fx, Fy, 
Fz) and moments (Mx, My, Mz) calculated for the deterministic flow and a wind speed of 24 m/s at sea state 3. The 
coordinate system is taken as the same with the one in [2]. The tips of the rotor are assumed to be fixed to the shaft. 
The rotor is modelled using quadratic 3D BEAM189 elements which have 3 nodes and include also the shear 
deformation effects. The BEAM189 element is well suited for large rotation and/or large strain nonlinear 
applications [3]. 
The deformation of the rotor under applied design loads is depicted in Figure 3(left) and compared to the one 
obtained under standstill calculation. It is seen that, under the design loads, the rotor is lifted up as compared with 
the undeformed and self-weight conditions (see Figure 3(left)). The strain distribution along the blade height is shown 
in Figure 3(right). It is seen that the strain level under the design loads are in the limit of maximum elastic strain level, 
i.e. 5000 µm/m, as obtained also for the standstill calculations. However, the strain distributions are relatively more 
complex due to the non-uniform distribution of the applied design loads, i.e. discrete loads.
According to the static analysis performed in ANSYS software, it is found that the sectionized blade developed in 
the DeepWind 2nd iteration for 5 MW design can carry the design loads calculated by HAWC2 for the deterministic 
flow and a wind speed of 24 m/s at sea state 3, i.e. the strain level is predicted as less than the maximum limit 5000 
µm/m.
With this methodology the combined effects of blade gravity at standstill and met-ocean loads during operation is 
demonstrated and that iterated rotor design have propagated into a rotor shape, almost tolerant to turbulent 
aerodynamics.
Figure 3 Left: Schematic view of the locations for the discrete applied loads Middle: Deformation of the rotor under its standstill and applied 
design loads Right: Strain distribution through the rotor height under its self-weight (standstill) and under the applied design loads
Pulltrusion process is considered to manufacture the blades within the DeepWind concept. Pulltrusion is one of 
the most cost-efficient composite manufacturing methods to produce constant cross sectional profiles at any length. 
Pulltrusion has already been utilized to manufacture blades for a Darrieus wind turbine blade in 1995 [4]. The 
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consequences of using pulltrusion have been reported in detail in [1]. Numerical modeling studies of the pulltrusion 
process have been carried out in connection with the DeepWind [5-12].
2.3. Generator
A direct drive, permanent magnet, three phase, radial flux generator was chosen [13], for the DeepWind generator 
after reviewing the relationship between size of the active materials and the required torque. Driven by the four 
quadrant converter this is able to act as starter motor and brake in addition to normal duty as a generator. The 6 MW 
shaft input at 0.6 radians per second requires a nominal full load torque of 10 MNm, which demands a very large 
generator. In order to conveniently design this generator and other similar ones, the team has developed a design tool
[14], enabling rapid evaluation of ideas and changes of specification requirements.
It is important to analyze the generator design thoroughly from several points of view like finite element and 
dynamic simulations. Analytical design using MATlab gives a data set that is transported to the finite element and 
computer assisted design programs as well as the dynamic simulation model using data subsets. With the design tool 
this process is fast and straightforward. The design tool was verified using a small scale prototype in a purpose built 
laboratory test rig. To obtain the full load rated output voltage of 13.5 kV, a concentrated fractional slot pitch 
winding was selected. A sample sketch of a segment of the generator is shown in Figure 4(left). An idea of the 
proportions is given in Figure 4(right).
The supporting structure of the generator has to be large and stiff as it needs to transmit all the forces and torques 
to the structure of the DeepWind floater and to the anchoring system, but is not shown here.
2.4. Bearings
The DeepWind operating conditions are characterized by the bearing loads, the shaft torque and speed, the 
ambient conditions and the dynamic loading. The bearings will be required to carry loads while the shaft is 
stationary, during acceleration and under all operating conditions. The ambient conditions include the water pressure 
and temperature, the chemical composition of the water and the presence of life in the water. The load bearing 
capacity of a bearing is a function of the operating speed, the torque and the forces applied to the shaft. Forces 
applied to the bearing must be resolved into components along the tube axis and components normal to the tube axis. 
Components along the axis are known as thrust components and components normal to the axis are known as radial 
components.  In addition to the magnitude of the loads, it is interesting to know the eigenvalues of the tube and the 
Figure 4 Left: Sample segment of the generator produced by the Design Tool. Legend: 1)Permanent magnet, 2)Stator tooth, 3)Stator back iron,
4)Winding coil, 5)Rotor back iron. Right: 3D sketch of the active parts of the 6 MW DeepWind Generator. Outside Diameter:5811mm, Length 
O/A:2648mm
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turbine, the expected forcing frequencies arising from the interaction of the wind and the waves, forces arising from 
the action of the generator, and the response of the bearing to these.
A controlled magnetic bearing was chosen for study[15]. In order to design a magnetic bearing that supports the 
shaft reliably in the housing, it will be necessary to control the forces generated by the bearing somehow. This is 
because the relationship between the magnetic force and the distance is in unstable equilibrium. The controlled or 
active magnetic bearing was chosen for study because it can be controlled to respond well to the changing loading 
conditions expected in the DeepWind application. Disadvantages are that it will require a control system and power 
supply, and the windings will need to be insulated and may require maintenance. As the bearing loads may vary 
considerably with floater design and generator design, a Design Tool was developed by the team to enable rapid 
evaluation of the journal and thrust bearings as required. This tool was validated on a purpose built laboratory test 
rig. The design tool was programmed on the MATLAB platform, and linked to a dynamic model in SIMULINK. 
The magnetic circuit of a simple controlled magnetic journal bearing is illustrated in Figure 5. For each vectorial 
direction requiring force control, a control system is required. In this case, a dedicated control system is proposed, 
using appropriate sensors and a controlled power supply for each direction.
2.5. Grid connection and control
As the Darrieus wind turbine is not self-starting, it is necessary to connect the generator to the grid using a four 
quadrant inverter. This also conveniently allows independent control of the active power and the reactive power. 
The output of the grid-side converter is connected directly to the three phase 50 Hz mains via a filter, without the 
use of a transformer. In this way the power flow and shaft speed may be controlled by a single speed reference 
supplied to the converter controller. An outline of the grid integration concept is shown in Figure 6.
Figure 5 Left: Diagram illustrating the forces acting on the bearing of the DeepWind Generator. Middle: Mean flux path of one electromagnet of the 
laboratory model controlled magnetic bearing. Right: Laboratory model [15]
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Figure 6 Grid integration via four quadrant converter[16]
The variable speed permanent magnet generator will generate voltage and frequency, both directly proportional 
to the shaft speed. The frequency is compensated by the generator side inverter, as the generator output is converted 
to DC. The fixed voltage required by the grid under normal operation is provided by the grid side inverter.
Additional functions of the converter are to start the rotation of the floater, and to keep it rotating at low wind 
speeds, by reversing the power flow. The converter may also be used for braking the floater as required, by 
increasing the generating torque beyond that produced by the turbine rotor. In an emergency, if the grid connection 
is lost for any reason, braking may be provided by connecting a suitable resistor across the DC bus.
A baseline controller has been developed and verified in different operating conditions [17, 18]. The basic 
structure is that of a proportional–integral (PI) feedback controller which compares measured generator speed with a 
reference value obtained from measured torque via a variable speed look-up table. Controller gains have been tuned 
to minimise generator torque variations and over-speed. A characteristic of 2-bladed vertical axis wind turbines is 
the large twice-per-revolution (2p) variations in aerodynamic torque. These need to be isolated from the generator so 
as to avoid similar pulsations in the mooring line tension, and to enable smoother electric power output. In the 
baseline controller, this has been achieved by means of a notch filter that eliminates 2p variations in the measured 
generator speed. In other words, the controller trades large 2p torque variations with small 2p speed variations. The 
aerodynamic power variations are absorbed by the kinetic energy of the rotor. This works well unless the 
stator/mooring system has a resonance frequency that coincides with the 2p frequency, in which case the stator will 
tend to oscillate such as to render the notch filter ineffective. Such stator system oscillations are believed to be 
undesirable due to the impact on the mooring system.
2.6. Grid code compliance – response to a fault in the electrical grid
An important requirement is that that the turbine satisfies grid code requirements and is able to remain grid 
connected and withstand disturbances propagated through the electricity grids such as those due to a sudden loss of 
grid voltage. The use of a full converter interface between the permanent magnet synchronous generator and the 
main electricity grid enables a high degree of controllability that makes this possible.  However, this controllability 
in itself is not sufficient: It is also necessary to have some means of storing or dissipating excess power production 
during grid faults to avoid over-rated converter currents and over-rated voltages in the DC link. Two different 
approaches have been implemented and tested in numerical simulations with a grid voltage loss event [19]. The first 
is a DC chopper system which includes a switched resistor in the DC link that absorbs power when the DC voltage 
rises above a given threshold value. The second is based on de-loading of the generator, effectively reducing the 
generator torque and allowing the turbine to speed up during the fault.
Analyses of grid disturbances such voltage faults are important to demonstrate that the turbine is compliant with 
strict modern grid codes. A critical requirement for wind turbines has been the ride-through capability during low 
voltage events. But it is also important to investigate whether grid disturbances affect other parts of the turbine. The 
coupling between the electrical system and the mechanical system is via the generator torque and speed. And 
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DeepWind is special in that the stator is not actually fixed, but has a rotational degree of freedom around the rotor 
axis due to the elasticity in the mooring system. The generator speed is therefore not identical to the rotor speed, but 
equals the difference between rotor and stator rotational speed.  Because the rotational inertia of the stator part of the 
turbine (generator and mooring system) is much less than the inertial of the rotor part (shaft and blades), a rapid 
change in generator torque will give rise to a rapid change in the mooring line tension, and only a small effect on the 
turbine rotation. This has an undesirable effect on mooring system design.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e)
(f)
Figure 7: Simulation results for a 500 ms grid fault occuring at time 150 s for DC chopper and de-loading control strategies.
Simulation have been performed with a simplified model of the turbine and the electrical connection scheme 
outlined in Figure 7 for a main grid voltage dip of 500 ms. The results are shown in Figure 7 for the two control 
strategies. The voltage dip propagates to the grid-side converter terminal (a), with a resulting rise in the DC voltage 
(b). The chopper system is able to limit the DC voltage at the specified maximum value and immediately return to 
the nominal value after fault clearance. In this case the chopper absorbs all the effects of the grid fault and the 
turbine continues undisturbed operation. The de-loading system is not able to limit the DC voltage, despite a 
complete reduction in generator torque (c).  The drop in generator torque does not lead to mild acceleration of the 
turbine, but instead to a rapid acceleration of the stator (e), driven by the suddenly unbalanced tension in the 
mooring lines. This is reflected in the generator speed. The rotor also experiences a sudden loss of torque at the 
bottom end that gives rise to torsional vibration (f).  Clearly, the pure de-loading strategy as presented here is not 
satisfactory. However, it may be that a combined chopper/de-loading system is beneficial since the de-loading may 
reduce the size of the required chopper resistor, if not eliminate it completely.  Whether this is the case has not yet 
been assessed.
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2.7. Floating Platform
There are several constraints in designing a floating VAWT with a rotating spar platform:
- Structural constraints, limiting the loads on the structure. 
- Stability constraints, linked to variables which provide acceptable stiffness in pitch and roll while keeping 
natural periods above dominant wave periods.
- Cost constraints, addressing a general reduction in the mass of the structure.
Main design drivers influencing a technical optimal solution in design space are geometry, materials and 
constraints linked to operation of the wind turbine [20]. Several design parameters have a multiple dependency from 
different requirements, showing the necessity of an iterative and integrated design process. The conflicting 
requirements reduce significantly the concept design space, as shown in Figure 8 where the simplified case of the 
design of a spar buoy support structure with a constant diameter section is illustrated [21]. The current floater design 
has not changed significantly in comparison with the first iteration baseline design [20].  A global optimization 
requires numerous iterations which in this phase cannot be fulfilled; choices have to be made in keeping design 
iterations at sub-components level affordable. The current design is in the final stage of this process, and further 
component changes will rely on a sensitivity analysis performed on main parameters changing cost.
The present concept evaluation with the global model of the site condition effects for platform stability has 
resulted in Figure 9. A clear impact of Roll sensitivity change of from about 4 to about 8 Deg from the Magnus 
forces is seen above and below 13 m/s.
 Figure 8 Design space for the rotating supporting structure of a floating VAWT [21].
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Figure 9 Platform stability at different sea states. Left : Pitch. Right: Roll [2] The turbine inflow is in the direction of the Roll -axis.
3. Conclusions
The DeepWind rotor, floater, generator, controller and bearings were presented briefly. Regarding the structural 
performance of the rotor, the predicted strain level was found to be less than the maximum strain limit under design 
loads obtained by HAWC2 for the deterministic flow and a wind speed of 24 m/s at sea state 3. The DeepWind 
application poses significant engineering challenges to the electrical system, because of the undersea environment 
and the very slow rotational speeds of the Darrieus wind turbine. 
The current results are promising for further initiatives within this technology. A major result is that the full aero-
elastic/hydro modelling has showed that the present baseline concept without any horizontal struts applied in the 
rotor/blade design performs with expected performance and can operate during the whole wind speed range without 
stability problems. Another result that the influence from the Magnus forces on the rotating floater can be controlled. 
At the start of the project this was considered as a potential show stopper.
The response to a fault in the electrical grid shows that we need to avoid rapid variations in the generator torque. 
However details needs still to be examined in order to justify overall integration of sub-components, optimized 
technically in subsequent levels accounting for loads, and in a demonstration of the concept under real conditions
and particular load situations.
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